Microdynamics of the piezo-driven pipettes in ICSI.
Undesirably low success rates have been reported in the intracytoplasmic sperm injection procedure. Recently a method using piezo-driven pipettes with a very small mercury column contributed substantial improvements in this process. Despite the toxicity of mercury, this new procedure is commonly utilized in many laboratories. However, there is no study available to date on the micromechanics of this procedure. The underlying principles of piercing are not clear for both cases, with and without the mercury. Presently, the pressure burst, which is caused by the abrupt axial motion of the mercury column, is attributed to this effect. Here, we take the mercury-filled pipettes and try to understand the governing physics. The findings point out the occurrence of considerable lateral tip oscillations of the injection pipette as the piezoelectric pulse train is introduced. We claim that the lateral dynamics play an important role in the piercing and should be considered to enlighten the process and the effects of the mercury. These claims are analytically studied and experimentally verified.